Friday 20th November 2020
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER FROM SOUTHBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL

WORD FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Niall Smith

Our vision is: Aspiration—Commitment—Excellence
Purpose
Our purpose is to make the difference for all of our students.
Resilience
Attendance
I would like to thank all of our students,
parents and staff for their resilience this
week. Department for Education coronavirus
guidelines have obliged us to work and learn
in different ways, with Year 8 and 10
Remote Learning and all other years on site.
All and any feedback on our remote
provision is welcome, so please feel free to
e-mail me on:
nsmith@southborough.kingston.sch.uk.

I am pleased to inform you that our student
attendance figure for the first half of the
Autumn Term was 96.62%, which is, in
fact, higher than our 2019 figure of
96.42%..!
Anti-Bullying Week
Our focus this week has been on antibullying, as part of a national campaign. We
are a school community that respects each
other and builds healthy relationships.

I would like to assure you that I am 100%
committed to returning all students and
staff to school as soon as possible, in line
with Department for Education guidelines.

Thursday 19th November

Professional Learning Day
Friday 20th November is a Professional
Learning Day for staff. Students will not
attend school on that day.

Kind regards,
Mr N. Smith
Headteacher

Mr Sanders beaming in from
self-isolation

Free School Meals— If you think
your child might be eligible for a Free
School Meal (particularly if your
circumstances have changed
recently) - please let the school know
and contact the Local Authority
https://www.kingston.gov.uk/
info/200130/
education_schools_and_nurseries/36
4/form_apply_for_free_school_meals

SEN -School Action Reviews
Monday
23rd
and
Tuesday
24th
November with Mr Nicholas and Mrs Lee
-Potter.
Location: the small meeting room from
8-30am to 4-30pm, with appointments
of 20 minutes each.
Please ring the school office to book an
appointment to review your son’s
progress and to look at his learning
plan.

Forthcoming Events
Monday, 23 November
SEN Reviews
Tuesday, 24 November
SEN Reviews
Thursday, 26 November
Postponed: PTA Cake Sale
Thursday, 3 December
5:00pm Yr 8 Parents Evening
Monday, 7 December
Disadvantaged Pupil + EHCP Reviews
(Yr 7-11) ALL WEEK
Yr 11, 12, 13 Art Mocks
Yr 7 Eye Tests
Tuesday, 8 December
Yr 7 Eye Tests
5:00pm Yr 10 Parents Evening
Wednesday, 9 December
Xmas Party for Local Community
Thursday, 10 December
5:00pm Yr 7 Parents Evening
Friday, 11 December
Student Parliament

For anyone shielding or who would like a
remote meeting, please let the school
office know and one of us will contact
you.

Whole School Reading P4
Friday, 18 December
Carol Service
Saturday, 19 December
Xmas holiday.
Term starts 4th January

Face Coverings

Monday, 4 January 2021

Should a student forget or lose their face
covering, the school has a number of
washable reusable face masks to
purchase.
These masks cost £1.70 each and are
available for collection from the school
office once payment has been made on
ParentPay.

Exam Week 2a Year 11 and 13
Tuesday, 5 January 2021
Whole School Reading P6
Monday, 11 January 2021
Exam week 2b Years 9 and 12
Friday, 15 January 2021
Governor Day
Wednesday, 27 January 2021

New Ways Surbiton
Dry Cleaners
This new local business, located just
outside the school gates, is offering a
20% discount for parents and students
of Southborough High School.

Holocaust Memorial Day
Thursday, 28 January 2021
Reports yr 11+13 Published
Tuesday, 2 February 2021
5:00pm Yr 13 Parents Evening

“We’re all a piece in the puzzle, and together,
we’re united against bullying”
Anti-Bullying Alliance 2020

Thursday 19th November

This week, Southborough High School put
its weight behind an annual campaign that
it takes very seriously indeed, namely AntiBullying Week. The theme for Anti-Bullying
Week this year was ‘United Against Bullying’
and the manifesto for change – detailed
below - certainly hit a chord amongst
everyone within the school community:
“This year, more than ever, we’ve
witnessed the positive power that
society can have when we come
together
to
tackle
a
common
challenge.
Anti-Bullying Week is no different.
Bullying has a long lasting effect on
those who experience and witness it.
But by channelling our collective
power, through shared efforts and
shared ambitions, we can reduce
bullying together. From parents and
carers, to teachers and politicians, to
children and young people, we all have
a part to play in coming together to
make a difference.
We’re all a piece in the puzzle, and
together,
we’re
united
against
bullying”
A number of resources – including year
group assemblies, films, tutorials and crosscurricular activities – were deployed across
the entire school to ensure that students
and staff were given the opportunity to
reflect fully and talk openly and honestly on
the subject. In addition, Year 11 prefects
visited form groups to discuss their roles
and their support and help against-bullying.
(continued…)

Mr Needs leads a year group assembly about bullying

Students are left in no doubt about what bullying includes

Part of this years’ Anti-Bullying campaign included an ‘Odd Socks Day’, which at
Southborough took place on the last day of the week for students – Thursday 19th
November. Students and staff were asked to wear odd socks to school to highlight that we
are all unique and wonderfully different in our own special way!
Keen to get right behind the campaign was our very own Sixth Form Junior Leadership
Team, who cheerfully modelled their colourful socks for the Griffin photographer!

The Sixth Form Leadership Team members show support by each putting their best foot forward

An ‘odd’ Hokey Cokey?

Say cheese...!

Socks: loud and proud!

Suffice to say, Southborough is a
school with zero tolerance of
bullying and this week provided
the ideal opportunity to engage
with its students and get the
message across in a fun yet
powerful way.

Bless their cotton socks!

School office heroes join in!

#anti-bullyingweek
#safeenvironment@shs

SEN Thursday Drop-in Invitation
From now on, Mr K Nicholas and Mrs J Lee-Potter are to resume the
Thursday SEN drop-ins. Any parent from any year with a SEN
concern about their son can drop by and discuss any worry that they
may have. Appointments are available between 8:30am and 11am
each Thursday.
You do not have to give us lots of notice: just let the office know that
you intend to come, preferably the day before, or even on the day.
We are aware that many of you would rather talk to us than call or send an email. Each
appointment can be up to 15 to 20 minutes. Of course, Covid restrictions will apply so you
will need to sign in at the school reception desk and also wear a mask.
Kind regards Mrs J Lee-Potter and Mr K Nicholas

Learning and Teaching Word of the Week (WoW):
As is sometimes the case, the learning and teaching
word of the week (WoW) this week was a phrase:
"United Against Bullying".

between Monday 16th

Anti-Bullying week is an annual initiative introduced by
the Anti-Bullying Alliance and took place this year
and Friday 20th November.

The theme for Anti-Bullying Week 2020 was: “United Against Bullying” and here at
Southborough we certainly were. A range of activities were held throughout the week and
the theme was discussed and explored through learning taking place inside classrooms.
We all hope that in years to come there is no need to mark the occasion in schools and in
the wider community, but until then: we stand united.
Free Webinar: ‘Maths Resilience’
EEDI’s Craig Barton will be hosting a free webinar for parents on how to build
mathematical resilience and reduce maths anxiety in children aged 10-13.
The
online
seminar
will
be
on
Tuesday
24th
November
at
8pm
Reserve a place on this page https://bit.ly/31wGpye.

“There’s a werewolf in my tent”
By Pamela Butchart
The book I am reviewing is called
‘There’s a Werewolf in my Tent!”
by Pamela Butchart. The book is
about 4 friends (Izzy, Zach, Jodi, and Maisie) and they
think their teacher Miss Moon is a werewolf, getting clues
from their friend Amy.
The main character is Izzy and she is kind of telling the
story and her friends are kind of main characters too. in
this story, there is nothing I dislike about it but I like how
the characters are drawn and the whole storyline and
where the author got the idea of the book from.
This book I would recommend for young people around the
age of 7 -12 and people who like pictures and humorous
books.
I would rate this as 5 stars out of 5.
Reviewed by Steven Cheng 7BTH
“There’s a Werewolf in my Tent” is one of Pamela Butchart’s ’Baby Aliens’ series. There
are eight others in the series, and the whole set is conveniently packaged as a gift for
the holiday season. Of course, other books are available.
CLASS CHARTS
Information on how to access Class Charts can be found below. Please contact
the school office if you need a reminder of your log-in details.
Click for Class Charts Parents Guide

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT NEWS
Dr White continues to
be busy in her lab.
Check out some of the
Science experiments on
the following links:
Home-made Ice Cream
lhttps://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=u-EGtbHlDm0
Invisible ink—the classic trick of lemon juice
and a candle:
Dr White
Head of Science Faculty

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?

v=gAH6ZE1_sCQ
If you have missed the previous experiments you
can find them on Dr White’s YouTube channel. She
has been making and uploading home science experiments for students to do during lockdown.
The link for Dr White’s You Tube channel:
The links can also be found on the Science Twitter
account:
Science Riddle: What did the tectonic plate say
when it bumped along another one?
Answer below
CORONAVIRUS: RESOURCES FOR MENTAL HEALTH
AND WELLBEING TOOLKIT #1 -In this toolkit you
will find: a booklet to support schools, videos to provide practical guidance and tips to schools, parents
and carers about coronavirus (COVID-19) and mental health, activities to ease anxiety that can be
done at school or at home and other helpful advice,
helplines and resources for adults and children.
Toolkit 1CORONAVIRUS: RESOURCES FOR MENTAL
HEALTH AND WELLBEING TOOLKIT #2 - A free
toolkit with resources and tips to help support the
mental health and wellbeing of school staff, parents,
carers and children Toolkit 2CORONAVIRUS: RESOURCES FOR MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING
TOOLKIT #3 - It includes resources for school staff,
as well as parents, to use with vulnerable children or
children with SEND, a resource from Stonewall for
the LGBTQ+ community, as well as a resource pack
for staff wellbeing and practical activities for adults
and children to help stay mentally well during this
time - Toolkit 3

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
Wednesdays are my days off and
so I have enjoyed the relative calm
of Tonbridge and the Sevenoaks
area. I had opportunity to venture
to Knole Park, a magnificent
property and parkland in the care
of the National Trust. Much
welcomed!
I was earlier reading through 'The
Daily Stoic', a handbook of practical
wisdom. I came across the
following quote from Seneca. I
think it should feature as our Quote
of the Week.

"It is not at all that we have too
short a time to live, but that we
squander a great deal of it. Life
is long enough, and it is given
in sufficient measure to do
many great things if we spend it
well. But when it is poured
down the drain of luxury and
neglect, when it is employed to
no good end, we are finally
driven to see that it has passed
by before we even recognised it
passing. And so it is, we do not
receive a short life, we make it
so."
Seneca
'On the brevity of life'.
Word from
the School Counsellor
I have moved again!
I am now located in
the special
counselling room on
D floor, next to the
Drama room on
Wednesdays for drop
-in.
Ms Bellamy
You are extremely
welcome to drop in
between 10:40 and 11:00 on this
day.
hbellamy@southborough.kingston.sch.uk

Answer: Sorry, my fault!

Coronavirus: School Support
What to do if...
...my child has
coronavirus
symptoms

Action needed
•Do not come to school
•Contact school daily
•Self-isolate
•Get a test
•Inform school immediately about test

Return to school
when...
...the test comes back
negative.

result
...my child tests
positive for
coronavirus

•Do not come to school
•Contact school daily
•Self-isolate for at least 10 days
•Inform school immediately about test

...they feel better. They
can return to school after
10 days even if they have
a cough or loss of smell/
taste. These symptoms
can last for several weeks
once the infection is gone.

•Do not come to school
•Contact school daily
•Self-isolate
•Household member to get a test
•Inform school immediately about test

...the household member
test is negative.

result

...somebody in my
household has
coronavirus
symptoms
...somebody in my
household has
tested positive for
coronavirus
... NHS test and
trace have identified
my child as a ‘close
contact’ of
somebody with
symptoms or
confirmed
coronavirus
...we/my child
travelled and has to
self-isolate a part of
a period of
quarantine

result
•Do not come to school
•Contact school daily
•Self-isolate for 14 days

...the child has
completed 14 days of self
-isolation

•Do not come to school
•Contact school daily
•Self-isolate for 14 days

...the child has
completed 14 days of self
-isolation

•Do not take unauthorised leave in

...the quarantine period
of 14 days has been
completed

term time
•Consider quarantine requirements
and FCO advice when booking travel
•Provide information to school as per
attendance policy

Returninq from a destination where
Quarantine is needed:
•Do not come to school
•Contact school daily
Self-isolate for 14 days
...we have received •Do not come to school
medical advice that •Contact school as required by the
my child must
pastoral team
resume shielding.
•Shield until you are informed that
restrictions are lifted and shielding is
paused again

...school informs you
that restrictions have
been lifted and your child
can return to school
again.

Return to School Risk Assessment—Please find below the link to our Risk Assessment.
http://www.southborough.kingston.sch.uk/images/Announcements/Southborough_High_School_COVID19_Risk_Assessment.pdf

PE and Physical Activity Work
With the new term starting, it is the perfect time to make a fresh start and commit
to fitness. Please look on the PE Google Classroom code 6gksz77 for inspiration. A
key part of fitness training is that it will only work if you push yourself. We call this
progressive overload. To get fitter you must gradually increase the intensity of how
you exercise. A great way of doing this is to record your exercises and then try to
beat your time or do more reps or go for longer. Pick any challenge or workout in
the PE classroom (or any workout you know or do) and record your time/number
of repetitions, then make it your weekly challenge to try and beat that score. Good
luck. Please email the PE department if you need any help.
jcobert@southborough.kingston.sch.uk

Stay safe and stay active.
Downdog—a yoga app that has hundreds of different workouts for all abilities
Freeletics—a home workout app that needs no equipment

Centr—Chris Hemsworth (Thor) has a home workout app for bodyweight exercises.
Please email Mr Colbert, Head of PE if you have any questions or want any tips. Stay safe.

Interim Extra-Curricular Timetable

Sport and Location
Football – year 7 only. Playing field. (Please
change in school except for boots).
Table Tennis – Year 9 only. Purple gym (entrance
via playground)
Football – Year 8 only. Playing field. (Please
change in school except for boots).
Table Tennis – Year 7 only. Purple gym (entrance
via playground)
Football – Year 9 only. Playing field. (Please
change in school except for boots).
Table Tennis – Year 8 only. Purple gym
(entrance via playground)

Date and Time
Monday
3:30-4:30

Tuesday
3:30-4:30

Wednesday
3:30-4:30

Table Tennis – Year 10 only Purple gym
(entrance via playground)

Thursday
4pm-5pm

Table Tennis – Year 10 only Purple gym
(entrance via A corridor)

Friday
4pm-5pm

There is also a sign-up app at https://www.teamapp.com/clubs/493097/store/items/50055

Safeguarding at home
Obviously, during these difficult times, greater remote/online learning will be taking place.
Please can I ask all students and parents to be careful and safe whilst doing so. As previously
mentioned to students and parents, Southborough still has a duty of care for your wellbeing
during this time of closure. Can I remind all students and parents of the support we provide
on our CareNet which is on our website to help you remain safe. I’ve attached some important
links to CareNet below that you should find useful to help safeguard yourselves during these difficult
times.

Safeguarding at Southborough and at home http:/www.southborough.kingston.sch.uk/index.php/Student-Support/carenet.html
Online safety, mental health and wellbeing—students http://www.southborough.kingston.sch.uk/index.php/CareNet/student-support.html
Online safety, mental health and wellbeing—parents http://www.southborough.kingston.sch.uk/index.php/CareNet/parent-support.html
Other supportive information and helplines http://www.southborough.kingston.sch.uk/index.php/CareNet/helplines.html
Contacting the schools designated Safeguarding Team http://www.southborough.kingston.sch.uk/index.php/Student-Support/dsl.html

School Health Support during Covid-19
Student and parental support from 9-5 Monday to
Friday
We will remain available to support you with physical
emotional and relationship questions you may
have .
Please call /text or email us and we can support
you online
020 8549
63223 07781488019 ku19@yourhealthcare.org

Support from Kingston Local Authority - https://
kr.afcinfo.org.uk/pages/community-information/
information-and-advice/covid-19-latest-information-andadvice

